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Abstract
Bartonellae are facultative intracellular bacteria and are highly adapted to their mammalian

host cell niches. Straw-colored fruit bats (Eidolon helvum) are commonly infected with

several bartonella strains. To elucidate the genetic diversity of these bartonella strains, we

analyzed 79 bartonella isolates from straw-colored fruit bats in seven countries across Af-

rica (Cameroon, Annobon island of Equatorial Guinea, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanzania,

and Uganda) using a multi-locus sequencing typing (MLST) approach based on nucleotide

sequences of eight loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, ITS, and 16S rRNA). The analy-

sis of each locus but ribC demonstrated clustering of the isolates into six genogroups (E1 –

E5 and Ew), while ribC was absent in the isolates belonging to the genogroup Ew. In gener-

al, grouping of all isolates by each locus was mutually supportive; however, nuoG, gltA, and
rpoB showed some incongruity with other loci in several strains, suggesting a possibility of

recombination events, which were confirmed by network analyses and recombination/muta-

tion rate ratio (r/m) estimations. The MLST scheme revealed 45 unique sequence types

(ST1 – 45) among the analyzed bartonella isolates. Phylogenetic analysis of concatenated

sequences supported the discrimination of six phylogenetic lineages (E1 – E5 and Ew) cor-

responding to separate and unique Bartonella species. One of the defined lineages, Ew,

consisted of only two STs (ST1 and ST2), and comprised more than one-quarter of the ana-

lyzed isolates, while other lineages contained higher numbers of STs with a smaller number

of isolates belonging to each lineage. The low number of allelic polymorphisms of isolates

belonging to Ew suggests a more recent origin for this species. Our findings suggest that at

least six Bartonella species are associated with straw-colored fruit bats, and that distinct

STs can be found across the distribution of this bat species, including in populations of bats

which are genetically distinct.
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Author Summary

Bats, with over 1000 recognized species, represent about 20% of all classified mammalian
species worldwide. These mammals have a wide range of ecologies and life-history traits,
and are now widely recognized as important reservoirs of many pathogens. Bartonella
species have been found distributed in a wide range of mammalian species, including bats.
About half of recognized Bartonella species, including one bat-associated species, have
been associated with human illness. Previous studies have shown that Bartonella species
are extremely diverse, with or without evident specificity to their mammalian hosts. Pos-
sessing many unique aspects, bartonellae can serve as a useful biological marker to study
how microorganisms have evolved and diversified along with their animal hosts in evolu-
tionary history. In this study, we applied multi-locus sequence typing, or MLST, to study
the genetic differences of straw-colored fruit bat (Eidolon helvum)-associated Bartonella
species. Our studies suggest Bartonella species have both exchanged genetic materials
among species through recombination events and lost genes that are perhaps superfluous
to their life cycles, which includes an intracellular stage in mammals.

Introduction
Bartonellae are both Gram-negative alpha-proteobacteria and hemotropic bacteria highly
adapted to facultative intracellular lifestyle in a wide variety of mammals, such as rodents, bats,
insectivores, carnivores, ungulates, and other vertebrates. During the last two decades, progres-
sively more bacterial species belonging to the genus Bartonella have been recognized with over
30 species described from different mammalian hosts. A number of Bartonella species were
found to be associated with human illnesses and are associated with a growing spectrum of
emerging diseases, including life-threatening endocarditis [1–9]. Animal reservoirs have been
identified for some of the human pathogens, while remain unknown for others. Knowledge of
the transmission of bartonella bacteria between mammalian hosts is incomplete. However, he-
matophagous arthropods such as fleas, flies, lice, mites, and ticks have been found naturally
infected and are frequently implicated in transmitting Bartonella species [10–15].

Increasing recognition of bats as natural reservoirs of many emerging pathogens has drawn
considerable attentions to study these mammals [16]. Multiple investigations of bartonella in
bats have been conducted in different regions of the world [17–23]. These studies reported that
bartonella infections are highly prevalent in many bat species and bartonella communities as-
sociated with bats are extremely diverse with co-circulation of numerous Bartonella species in
the same bat populations. The data on relationships between Bartonella species and bats are
quite contradictive depending on the investigated geographic region. Specifically, in Central
and South America, multiple bat species may share the same Bartonella species without an evi-
dent host-specificity [19,20], while investigations from Asia and Africa demonstrated that a bat
population typically harbors one or few Bartonella species specific for a particular bat species
[17–18,21–22].

The straw-colored fruit bat (Eidolon helvum) is widely distributed in Africa. Colonies of
these bats can be large and often found near human populations, with some roosts containing
millions of individuals. Like other bats, straw-colored fruit bats have long life spans, with some
individuals reaching at least 14 years of age [24]. Local human residents have a close contact
with the bats, as they are frequently hunted for “bush meat”. A previous study in Kenya showed
that straw-colored fruit bats are infected with bartonellae with high prevalence reaching 26%
[18]. The same study demonstrated that Bartonella associated with the bats were genetically
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distant and belonged to four distinct genogroups based on sequence variation in the citrate
synthase gene (gltA) [18]. Similar observations were reported in a very recent study conducted
in Nigeria [22]. Considering the broad distribution and other ecological characteristics of
straw-colored fruit bats, it was expected that additional Bartonella genogroups associated with
this bat species can be identified in Africa.

In the present study, we aim to expand our knowledge of bartonella infections in straw-col-
ored fruit bats and to better understand how multiple Bartonella species can co-habit popula-
tions of one bat species. We compared genetic differences of bartonella isolates obtained from
straw-colored fruit bats captured in seven countries across Africa using a multi-locus sequence
typing (MLST) approach. Based on comparison of nucleotide sequences derived from multiple
loci, MLST has been shown to provide high discriminatory power in epidemiological and
genetic analysis of bacterial strain populations, while retaining signatures of longer-term
evolutionary relationships or clonal stability [25–28]. In addition, sequencing of multiple loci
can detect evidences of micro-evolutionary events, particularly homologous recombination,
among identified sequence types [29,30]. The main objective of the current study was to ana-
lyze bartonella isolates obtained from naturally infected straw-colored fruit bats from different
parts of Africa to determine whether well-defined phylogenetic lineages correspond to current-
ly accepted criteria for discrimination of bacterial species [31]. This, in turn, can help to en-
hance our understanding of population structure in the bacteria and the relationships between
allelic profiles and the animal host. To achieve this goal, we developed a MLST scheme that in-
corporates eight loci which have been previously proposed for characterization of Bartonella
species. In this study, clusters defined by the phylogenetic analysis were called either a
“genogroup” or a “lineage”. A genogroup is defined when a single locus sequence was applied
for the phylogenetic analysis, while a lineage is defined from concatenated sequences of all loci.

Materials and Methods

Bartonella isolates selection
A total of 79 isolates (Table 1) originating from straw-colored fruit bats from seven countries
in different regions across Africa were selected for the MLST analysis, including Annobón is-
land of Equatorial Guinea (n = 9), Cameroon (n = 3). Ghana (n = 20), Kenya (n = 16), Nigeria
(n = 11), Tanzania (n = 15), and Uganda (n = 5). These isolates were obtained from previous
studies completed by Bartonella Laboratory, CDC at Fort Collins, Colorado, and culturing pro-
cedures were published elsewhere [18,20].

Multi-locus sequence typing (MLST)
Eight loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, ITS, and 16S rRNA) that have been previously
used for bartonella description [27] were selected for MLST characterization of the bartonella
isolates. Information on primers is provided in Table 2. A specific fragment of each locus was
amplified by PCR for each of the 79 isolates. PCR products of each locus were purified with the
QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD) and sequenced in both directions
using an Applied Biosystems Model 3130 Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA). Using the Lasergene software package (DNASTAR, Madison, WI), obtained sequences
were aligned by each locus and compared between the isolates and with other bat-originated
Bartonella strains (S1 Table) and known Bartonella species (S2 Table). Based on the allelic pro-
file (Table 1), each unique variant was designated as a sequence type (ST) and sequences for
the eight loci were concatenated.
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Table 1. Allelic profiles, sequence types (ST), and lineage identification for the 79 Bartonella isolates from different geographic locations.

# Isolate Country/Region ftsZ gltA nuoG ribC rpoB ssrA ITS 16S rRNA Total length ST Lineage

1 B32133 Nigeria 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

2 B37799 Annobón 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

3 B37802 Annobón 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

4 B37890 Annobón 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

5 B37893 Annobón 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

6 B37895 Annobón 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

7 B37897 Annobón 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

8 B39231 Ghana 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

9 B39235 Ghana 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

10 B39243 Ghana 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

11 B39248 Ghana 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

12 B39957 Cameroon 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

13 B39958 Cameroon 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

14 B40389 Tanzania 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

15 B40404 Tanzania 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

16 B40906 Uganda 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

17 B40907 Uganda 1 1 1 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST1 Ew

18 B32135 Nigeria 1 1 2 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST2 Ew

19 B23978 Kenya 1 1 2 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST2 Ew

20 B39238 Ghana 1 1 2 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST2 Ew

21 B40386 Tanzania 1 1 2 neg 1 1 1 1 4622 ST2 Ew

22 B23975 Kenya 2 2 3 1* 2 4 2 2 5007 ST3 E5

23 B39233 Ghana 2 2 4 1* 2 5 4 2 5007 ST4 E5

24 B39296 Ghana 2 3 5 2* 3 3 5 2 5007 ST5 E5

25 B40908 Uganda 3 4 6 3* 4 2 5 2 5007 ST6 E5

26 B39286 Ghana 4 5 10 4* 10 3 2 2 5007 ST7 E5

27 B39249 Ghana 4 6 6 4* 4 2 2 2 5007 ST8 E5

28 B40014 Tanzania 5 7 7 4* 5 5 3 2 5007 ST9 E5

29 B40406 Tanzania 6 8 7 5* 6 4 2 2 5007 ST10 E5

30 B40408 Tanzania 6 8 7 5* 6 4 2 2 5007 ST10 E5

31 B40391 Tanzania 7 9 6 5* 4 6 2 3 5008 ST11 E5

32 B23976 Kenya 8 10 8 6 7 7 6 4 5160 ST12 E1

33 B32112 Nigeria 8 10 8 6 8 7 6 4 5160 ST13 E1

34 B23983 Kenya 8 10 8 6 8 8 6 4 5160 ST14 E1

35 B24219 Kenya 8 10 8 6 8 8 6 4 5160 ST14 E1

36 B39239 Ghana 8 10 9 6 7 8 6 4 5160 ST15 E1

37 B23987 Kenya 8 10 9 6 8 7 6 4 5160 ST16 E1

38 B24003 Kenya 8 10 9 6 8 7 6 4 5160 ST16 E1

39 B23977 Kenya 8 11 8 6 7 7 6 4 5160 ST17 E1

40 B32314 Nigeria 8 11 8 6 7 8 6 4 5160 ST18 E1

41 B23973 Kenya 8 12 8 6 7 7 6 4 5160 ST19 E1

42 B23982 Kenya 8 12 8 6 7 7 6 4 5160 ST19 E1

43 B40402 Tanzania 8 13 8 6 7 8 6 4 5160 ST20 E1

44 B40006 Tanzania 8 14 8 6 7 7 6 4 5160 ST21 E1

45 B23979 Kenya 9 15 11 7 9 9 7 5 5159 ST22 E2

46 B39302 Ghana 9 15 11 7 9 9 7 5 5159 ST22 E2

(Continued)
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Analysis of nucleotide polymorphism and diversity
Sequence polymorphisms of the eight MLST loci were examined in MEGA v6.06 separately for
each Bartonella lineage and among all 45 STs. For protein-coding loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC,
and rpoB), the appropriate open reading frame that contained no stop codons was selected for
each locus by checking all possible starting positions. To test for evidence of selection in these
loci, dN/dS ratios were calculated using the Nei-Gojobori method for each of the loci consider-
ing each lineage separately and for all 45 STs together. Nucleotide diversity (π), determined by
the number of nucleotide differences per site, was calculated as p-distance for all eight loci indi-
vidually and for concatenated sequences considering each lineage separately and for all 45 STs

Table 1. (Continued)

# Isolate Country/Region ftsZ gltA nuoG ribC rpoB ssrA ITS 16S rRNA Total length ST Lineage

47 B39294 Ghana 10 15 10 7 10 9 9 5 5134 ST23 E2

48 B24225 Kenya 11 16 12 8 11 10 8 6 5134 ST24 E2

49 B40910 Uganda 12 17 13 8 12 12 11 6 5133 ST25 E2

50 B40400 Tanzania 12 17 13 8 13 12 10 6 5134 ST26 E2

51 B40396 Tanzania 13 18 14 8 14 11 9 7 5134 ST27 E2

52 B40005 Cameroon 14 19 8 9 15 13 12 8 5139 ST28 E3

53 B24217 Kenya 14 20 15 10 15 13 12 8 5139 ST29 E3

54 B32121 Nigeria 14 20 15 9 15 13 12 8 5139 ST30 E3

55 B37800 Annobón 14 20 15 9 15 13 12 8 5139 ST30 E3

56 B37891 Annobón 14 20 15 9 15 13 12 8 5139 ST30 E3

57 B39289 Ghana 14 20 15 9 15 13 12 8 5139 ST30 E3

58 B24163 Kenya 14 20 15 9 15 14 12 8 5139 ST31 E3

59 B39284 Ghana 14 20 16 10 15 13 12 8 5139 ST32 E3

60 B40398 Tanzania 14 20 17 9 16 13 12 8 5139 ST33 E3

61 B40008 Tanzania 14 21 15 9 15 13 12 8 5139 ST34 E3

62 B32138 Nigeria 14 21 17 10 15 13 12 8 5139 ST35 E3

63 B32120 Nigeria 14 21 17 10 17 13 12 8 5139 ST36 E3

64 B32136 Nigeria 14 21 17 10 17 13 12 8 5139 ST36 E3

65 B37898 Annobón 14 21 17 10 17 13 12 8 5139 ST36 E3

66 B32134 Nigeria 14 21 17 9 16 13 12 8 5139 ST37 E3

67 B39298 Ghana 14 21 17 9 16 13 12 8 5139 ST37 E3

68 B32119 Nigeria 14 1 1 10 17 13 12 8 5139 ST38 E3

69 B23797 Kenya 14 1 1 9 18 13 12 8 5139 ST39 E3

70 B32395 Nigeria 15 22 17 9 18 13 12 8 5139 ST40 E3

71 B39236 Ghana 15 22 17 9 18 13 12 8 5139 ST40 E3

72 B39290 Ghana 15 22 17 9 18 13 12 8 5139 ST40 E3

73 B40011 Tanzania 15 22 17 9 18 13 12 8 5139 ST40 E3

74 B23812 Kenya 16 22 17 9 18 13 12 8 5139 ST41 E3

75 B39300 Ghana 16 21 15 10 17 13 12 8 5139 ST42 E3

76 B39301 Ghana 17 23 18 11 19 15 13 9 5126 ST43 E4

77 B39325 Ghana 18 24 18 11 20 15 13 9 5126 ST44 E4

78 B40407 Tanzania 18 24 18 11 20 15 13 9 5126 ST44 E4

79 B40015 Uganda 18 23 18 11 20 15 13 9 5126 ST45 E4

* ribC alleles with a reduced fragment (partially missing).

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003478.t001
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together. For concatenated sequences, the total length included gap regions and missing genes,
thus the pairwise deletion option was used.

Phylogenetic analysis
A neighbor-joining tree based on the concatenated MLST alleles alone was constructed using
the Clustal W program within the Lasergene 11 package of DNASTAR (version 8). An addi-
tional phylogeny was constructed, in which known Bartonella species and Bartonella strains
isolated from bats in Old World were included in addition to representative strains from
straw-colored fruit bats (E1—E5, Ew), and Brucella abortus was included as an outgroup, This
phylogeny was inferred using sequences of ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, and 16S rRNA;
ITS sequences were not included due to the large number of gaps among the strains that could
not be resolved. Sequences from each locus were aligned using Clustal X v2.1, trimmed to
equal lengths, and concatenated. The best model of nucleotide substitution was determined
using MEGA. Based on this model, a maximum-likelihood tree was generated in MEGA with
1000 bootstrap replicates. Due to missing genes among the strains as well as some alignment
gaps, we used the pairwise deletion option when inferring the tree.

Recombination tests
To visualize potential recombination events among the sequence types, a phylogenetic network
was inferred from concatenated sequences from the 45 STs using the Neighbor-Net algorithm
in SplitsTree v4.13.1 with 1000 bootstrap replicates. Gaps in aligned sequences and from miss-
ing genes were included. The pairwise homoplasy index (PHI) was implemented in SplitsTree
to test for significant recombination among the isolates.

ClonalFrame v1.1 was used to estimate the relative contribution of recombination and mu-
tation in generating polymorphisms among the 45 Bartonella STs. Based on recommendations
by Vos and Didelot [32], ITS and genes coding for RNA (ssrA and 16S rRNA) were not includ-
ed because of potential confounding effects of selection on the detection of homologous recom-
bination rates. Therefore, we used only the five protein-coding loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC,
and rpoB) in the study. Two independent runs were performed in ClonalFrame using 200,000
MCMC iterations. The initial mutation rate (θ) was set using Watterson's moment estimator
while the remaining initial parameters used the default settings in ClonalFrame. We assessed
convergence and mixing properties of the dataset through visual inspection of the traces for the
likelihood and model parameters.

Table 2. Characteristics of the eight loci evaluated for the straw-colored fruit bat (Eidolon helvum)-associated Bartonella MLST scheme.

Locus Forward primer Reverse primer Length of analyzed sequence (bp) No. variable sites No. alleles

ftsZ attaatctgcaycggccaga acvgadacacgaataacacc 885 196 18

gltA gctatgtctgcattctatca gatcytcaatcatttctttcca 751 247 24

nuoG ggcgtgattgttctcgtta cacgaccacggctatcaat 328 94 18

ribC taaccgatattggttgtgttgaag taaagctagaaagtctggcaacataacg Absence, or 382, or 535 210 11

rpoB cgcattggcttacttcgtatg gtagactgattagaacgctg 852 249 20

ssrA gctatggtaataaatggacaatgaaataa gcttctgttgccaggtg 282–289 61 15

ITS cttcagatgatgatcccaagccttctggcg gaaccgacgaccccctgcttgcaaag a 315–352 210 13

16S rRNA caggcctaacacatgcaagtc gggcggwgtgtacaaggc 1172 38 9

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003478.t002
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Nucleotide sequence accession numbers
Newly-identified alleles from the current study were submitted to GenBank with the following
accession numbers: KJ999677 to KJ999694 (ftsZ), KM030503 to KM030526 (gltA), KM030527
to KM030544 (nuoG), KM215178 to KM215188 (ribC), KM215189 to KM215208 (rpoB),
KM233456 to KM233470 (ssrA), KM233471 to KM233471 (ITS), and KJ944271 to KJ944279
(16S rRNA).

Results

Individual sequence analysis of gltA and other loci
All 79 isolates were first compared based on the 751bp gltA fragment for the initial identifica-
tion. The gltA sequence alignment revealed 247 variable sites with 24 variants, delineating six
unique genogroups with divergence of 7.3–23% among the genogroups and with similarities of
� 96.8% within a genogroup. Four genogroups were the same as previously identified in straw-
colored fruit bats from Kenya, which were named E1, E2, E3, and Ew [18]; whereas the remain-
ing two genogroups were distinct from these four and from any other previously reported Bar-
tonella genotypes. Continuing the same naming system proposed for discrimination of
Bartonella strains discovered in Kenya [18], these two new genogroups were designated as E4
and E5.

Following the initial identification, additional analyses were performed with the other seven
loci. Each analyzed locus, except ribC, showed that all bartonella isolates obtained from straw-
colored fruit bats also fell into the same six genogroups identified by gltA. Unexpectedly, analy-
sis of the ribC locus revealed a large variation in length of the examined fragment among the
isolates. Depending on the group identified by other markers, the examined ribC fragment was
either fully presented (535bp), or reduced (382bp), or non-amplifiable (PCR negative). The
phylogenetic analysis based on ribC sequences of the 79 isolates revealed five genogroups relat-
ed to E1—E5 clusters that correspond to the grouping by other loci. Absence of the ribC locus
was indicative for the genogroup Ew. All isolates with a reduced ribC fragment (partially miss-
ing) belonged to the genogroup E5 (Table 1).

Allelic profiles, sequence types (ST), and phylogenetic analysis
The size of sequenced fragments ranged between 282bp and 1172bp at different loci. The inves-
tigated loci showed different degrees of variation, with 38–249 variable sites and 9–24 alleles
(Table 2). The length of concatenated sequences ranged from 4,622bp to 5,160bp as a result of
the variation in the fragment length of ribC (from 0 to 535bp), ITS (from 315 to 352bp), and
ssrA (from 282 to 289bp). Based on the allelic profiles, the MLST analysis distinguished 45 se-
quence types (ST) among the 79 isolates, showing high heterogeneity. Most STs were repre-
sented by a single isolate, while some were represented by 2–4 isolates, and ST1 was found in
17 isolates (Table 1). Phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that all of the 45 STs resolved into six
lineages, namely, E1, E2, E3, E4, E5, and Ew, to match the names proposed for grouping the
strains based on sequences of one locus (Fig. 1). The divergence was 5.1–14% among lineages
and� 4.2% within a lineage.

Lineage Ew contained 21 isolates of two similar sequence types (ST1 and ST2) with only one
nucleotide difference between the two STs. The 17 isolates presenting ST1 were discovered in
each of the seven studied countries. ST2 was identified in four isolates from Ghana, Kenya, Ni-
geria, and Tanzania (one isolate per country) (Table 1). None of the isolates belonging to this
lineage possessed the fragment for ribC. The lineage Ew was very common among the six line-
ages identified and accounted for 26.6% (21/79) of all analyzed isolates.
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Lineage E1 contained 13 isolates of 10 sequence types (ST12—ST21). The distance among
the STs was less than 2.1%. Eight isolates were from Kenya, and the others were from Ghana,
Nigeria, and Tanzania (Table 1).

Lineage E2 included seven isolates of six sequence types (ST22—ST27). The distance among
the STs was less than 2.1%. Isolates belonging to this lineage were from Kenya, Ghana, Tanza-
nia, and Uganda (Table 1).

Lineage E3 contained 24 isolates of 15 sequence types (ST28—ST42). The distance among
the STs was less than 4.2%. ST30, ST36, ST37, and ST40 were represented in four, three, two,
and three isolates, respectively. The remaining STs were each represented by a single strain.

Lineage E3 was the most common among all bartonella lineages detected in straw-colored
fruit bats, and accounted for 30.4% (26/79) of all isolates analyzed. Notably, mismatches in as-
signment of isolates to specific ST lineages were observed for a few loci on several occasions.
Specifically, isolate B32119 (ST38) from a Kenyan bat and isolate B23797 (ST39) from a Nige-
rian bat were assigned to lineage E3 by ST classification, but separate analyses of the gltA and
nuoG sequences of the two isolates indicated their closeness to genogroup Ew. Similarly, isolate
B40005 (ST28) from a Cameroonian bat was identified as E3 by ST classification, but was closer
to genogroup E1 by the gltA and nuoG sequences.

Lineage E4 contained four isolates of three sequence type (ST43—ST45). These STs are very
similar among themselves with distance� 0.1%. The isolates were from Ghana, Tanzania, and
Uganda (Table 1).

Lineage E5 contained 10 isolates of eight sequence types (ST3—ST11). Compared to other
lineages, the STs within this lineage were more distant (0.2–3.5%). All isolates/STs in this line-
age presented shorter concatenated sequences due to the partial fragment missing in ribC. One
isolate (B39286) from this lineage also showed a mismatch in lineage assignment when ana-
lyzed by individual loci. The isolate was from a Ghanaian bat and belonged to lineage E5 by ST
classification, but assigned to genogroup E2 by rpoB and nuoG sequences.

Based on MEGA results, the best nucleotide substitution model for the concatenated se-
quences of gltA, ftsZ, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, and 16S rRNA was determined to be GTR+G+I
[33]. Comparison with known Bartonella species and other bat-associated Bartonella strains
demonstrated that lineages E1, E2, E3, and E5 belong to a clade that includes other Bartonella
strains found in Old World bats, while E4 and Ew appear to have arisen independently (Fig. 2).

Patterns of selection and diversity in nucleotide sequences
The dN/dS ratios calculated for protein-coding sequences ranged from 0.022 for ftsZ to 0.242
for ribC when comparing all 45 STs. The values for each locus differed when each Bartonella
lineage was analyzed separately. Nucleotide diversity among STs varied by locus, ranging from
1.02% in 16S rRNA to 14.38% in ribC. Among the Bartonella lineages, E2 and E5 had the high-
est nucleotide diversity when all loci were considered together, with 1.56% and 1.24%, respec-
tively, while Ew had the lowest (0.02%).

Recombination test
A network phylogeny based on the concatenated sequences for the 45 STs in SplitsTree
(v4.13.1) shows that the 45 STs fall into the same six identified lineages identified by single loci.

Figure 1. Phylogenetic relationships of the 45 sequence types from 79 bartonella isolates obtained from straw-colored fruit bats (Eidolon helvum)
in seven African countries/regions. The number of isolates belonging to each sequence type is given in parentheses. The phylogenetic tree was
constructed from concatenated sequences (4,622bp—5,160bp) of eight loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, ITS, and 16S rRNA) using the neighbor-
joining method. Bootstrap values were calculated with 1000 replicates. The sequence types are grouped into six phylogenetic lineages (boxed clades)
named as E1—E5 and Ew, with each lineage presumably representing a separate and unique Bartonella species.

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003478.g001
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However, isolates B32119 from Nigeria, B23797 from Kenya, B40005 from Cameroon, and
B39286 from Ghana are split from the network, reflecting their mixed ancestry (Fig. 3). The
pairwise homoplasy index (PHI) [34] found significant evidence of recombination in the net-
work (mean = 0.2, variance = 4.5x10–6, p< 0.01). Using ClonalFrame, the r/m value (the ratio
of probabilities that a site is altered by recombination or mutation) was estimated to be 1.14
(95% CI 0.63, 1.82) and 1.06 (95% CI 0.53, 1.67) based on two independent runs (average =
1.1), while the ρ/θ value (the ratio of rates at which recombination and mutation occur) was es-
timated to be 0.049 (95% CI 0.023, 0.087) and 0.037 (95% CI 0.016, 0.065).

Discussion
Straw-colored fruit bats have been reported to be commonly infected with multiple Bartonella
strains based on gltA sequences [18,22]. In this study, we developed a MLST scheme using

Figure 2. Phylogenetic relationship of straw-colored fruit bats (E. helvum) with knownBartonella species and other bat-associatedBartonella
strains. The maximum-likelihood tree was inferred using concatenated sequence of seven loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, and 16S rRNA) from 31
Bartonella species, other bat-associated Bartonella strains, and 6 sequence types from E. helvum representing the lineages E1—E5 and Ew (bold text).
Groups of bat-associated Bartonella strains are indicated with a bat silhouette. The numbers at the nodes correspond to bootstrap values greater than 60%
based on 1000 replicates.

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003478.g002

Figure 3. Network phylogeny of the 45 bartonella sequence types obtained from Eidolon helvum. The network was constructed in SplitsTree using the
NeighborNet algorithm based on concatenated sequences of eight loci (ftsZ, gltA, nuoG, ribC, rpoB, ssrA, ITS, and 16S rRNA). Clusters of sequence types
were named according to phylogenetic lineages (E1—E5, Ew). Individual isolate labels indicate samples with mixed ancestry due to possible recombination.

doi:10.1371/journal.pntd.0003478.g003
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eight loci which have been commonly used for Bartonella species description to characterize 79
bartonella isolates obtained from straw-colored fruit bats that were captured in different re-
gions across Africa to better elucidate the genetic diversity among these isolates.

The analyses of selection pattern showed none of the dN/dS ratios exceeded 1. This suggested
that all of the protein-coding loci in the study are undergoing purifying selection. The analyzed
bartonella isolates exhibited a high level of heterogeneity with 9–24 alleles identified by differ-
ent loci. The MLST scheme resolved 45 STs among the 79 isolates and these isolates/STs clus-
tered into six distinct lineages (E1—E5, and Ew) with genetic distances of 5.1–14% among the
lineages. MLST has been regarded as a highly discriminatory tool by a number of previous
studies. According to the widely accepted criteria for a new bacterial species based on nucleo-
tide divergence greater than 5% in housekeeping genes [31], the MLST analyses in the present
study demonstrated that each lineage identified in straw-colored fruit bats in this study likely
represents a new Bartonella species. These Bartonella species have never been found in other
bat species, suggesting their specific co-adaptation to Eidolon bats, though future studies are
necessary to confirm this. The performed analyses allow us to conclude that there are at least
six Bartonella species associated with straw-colored fruit bats. Phylogenetic analysis based on
multiple loci demonstrates that four of these lineages, E1, E2, E3, and E5, belong to a phyloge-
netic lineage that includes other Bartonella strains isolated from Old World bats [18,21–23],
while E4 and Ew appear to have evolved independently.

Lineages E3 and Ew, containing 24 and 21 isolates, respectively, and accounting for 57% of
all isolates, are likely to be the more common Bartonella species circulating among this bat
species. However, because the original bat samples from which the analyzed bartonella isolates
obtained were collected in different settings and during different seasons by multiple investiga-
tors, there could be some bias in temporal or seasonal variations. Furthermore, the culturing
procedure that was necessary for performing such bacterial classification may also contribute
to misrepresentation of comparative prevalence of Bartonella species as some of them could
hardly be cultured [35]. Due to the limited number of isolates selected from each part of Africa,
we did not attempt to investigate any patterns in the geographic distribution of Bartonella spe-
cies in this study. The presented classification, however, can be used for future studies aimed at
describing geographic patterns of bartonella distribution among Eidolon bats.

Most lineages consisted of multiple STs (from 4 to 14). Nevertheless, lineage Ew consisted
of only two STs with a large number of isolates, and in fact there is only one nucleotide differ-
ence between the two STs. This indicates a lower diversity of allelic polymorphisms in the
isolates from this lineage and allows a speculation that Ew has diverged more recently com-
pared to the other Bartonella lineages. Further, our observations of partially missing or non-
amplifiable sequences of ribC suggests gene loss, a common evolutionary process in bacteria
[36], possibly has occurred and resulted in the appearance of two new Bartonella species (E5
and Ew). As a housekeeping gene, ribC participates in the regulation of riboflavin biosynthe-
sis. The non-amplifiability of the gene might not be true but suggest the gene is in some un-
detected form. If this gene is truly missing, its loss may be compensated by the fact that
bartonellae are intracellular parasites which can perhaps utilize host riboflavin or they have
lost the need of it. If this were true, fitness costs may lead to selection against this superfluous
genetic material [37]. Overall, little is known about the mechanisms of regulation of bacterial
riboflavin genes [38]. Although we cannot explain biological consequences of the loss of
ribC, the 'presence/absence' characteristics make ribC a marker for the differentiation and
classification of Eidolon-associated Bartonella strains. In addition, the dramatic variation in
ribC among the straw-colored fruit bat-associated Bartonella species presents an interesting
model for understanding evolutionary trends in developing host-bacterial parasite relations
[36].
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Another intriguing observation in this study was the set of mismatches between MLST
lineages and some genogroups comparing phylograms built based either on entire concatenat-
ed sequences or individual locus sequences for four isolates. Particularly, three isolates belong-
ing to E3 based on the ST classification were either Ew (two isolates) or E1 (one isolate) by
nuoG or gltA alone and one isolate of E5 by ST classification would be E2 by nuoG or rpoB
alone. The loci rpoB and gltA have been shown to be the most potent for species discrimination
in other studies [31]. According to our observations in the present study, an analysis limited to
two loci may still lead to a misclassification. Thus characterization of multiple loci should be
preferably used for Bartonella species identification. The mismatches between lineages and
genogroups identified by different loci indicate that recombination and/or lateral gene transfer
events between different Bartonella species are ongoing processes.

Our recombination test results indicate that while recombination happens infrequently, an
individual recombination event introduces a large number of polymorphisms. Recombination
in rpoB, gltA, and other housekeeping loci has been observed in other Bartonella species
[29,30,39]. Estimated r/m values for B. grahamii alone (1.7 [38] and 6.81 [30]), B. taylorii alone
(3.77 [27]), or B. grahamii and B. taylorii considered together (4.06 [30]) compare favorably
with our estimate for recombination among six species of Bartonella in E. helvum (r/m = 1.1).
These estimates contrast with results from B. henselae (r/m = 0.1) [40] and the perception that
intracellular bacteria have low rates of recombination and horizontal gene transfer [32].
Intermediate to high rates of recombination in these studies suggest that multiple Bartonella
species may coexist at some point in the infection cycle, potentially in their mammalian hosts
and/or arthropod vectors, thus facilitating gene exchange. Moreover, gene exchange appears to
play an important role in generating sequence diversity among co-circulating Bartonella spe-
cies. Further studies that could measure co-infection of Bartonella species and resulting rates of
recombination would help to explain these interesting dynamics.

Our study provides information on the genetic diversity of straw-colored fruit bat-associat-
ed Bartonella species that can be used for the discrimination of the lineages at the level corre-
sponding to separate species. Additional information is needed to understand the interaction
between these Bartonella species and their bat hosts under natural conditions, as well as their
putative ectoparasite vectors [41]. A biological approach to define Bartonella species has been
discussed [42] with emphasis on host-association as a phenomenon that promotes biological
isolation of Bartonella species. However, such an approach has limitations for situations when
several Bartonella species are associated with one animal host. A similar situation was also de-
scribed among Bartonella strains in grasshopper mice [43] and cotton rats [44]. Nevertheless,
among all mammalian species described as a host of one or multiple Bartonella species, the
number of presumptive species associated with E. helvum bats is clearly the highest. Although
there is no evidence suggesting that Bartonella species associated with African fruit bats may
cause illnesses in humans or in bats themselves, a recent study reported the presence of Barto-
nella mayotimonensis, a reported etiologic agent of endocarditis in humans, in the Dauben-
ton's bat (Myotis daubentonii) and the Northern bat (Eptesicus nilssonii) in Europe [23],
suggesting a potential role of bats as reservoirs for human bacterial pathogens. It is important
to understand the role of straw-colored fruit bats in biotic communities and their importance
as reservoir hosts contributing to the maintenance and transmission of bartonellae to other an-
imals and humans.

The great diversity of Bartonella species associated with E. helvum, however, clearly presents
interesting questions from the perspective of microbial evolution. What are the mechanisms
that generate and maintain such diversity? How can these bacteria share the same ecological
niche? Analyzing such relationships, Chan and Kosoy [45] hypothesized that co-circulation of
independent Bartonella species in populations of one host species may represent an escape
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mechanism to circumvent the host immune responses. We ultimately believe this system will
be very informative for understanding the evolution of bacteria in a host-vector-
pathogen system.
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